CAR LIFT

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

E-Z CAR LIFT

• Made in the U.S.A. this lift is delivered to your door by carrier
• The individual parts are not too heavy, below 25kg (56 lbs)
• Assemble it and roll it under your car and it lifts 660mm (26in)
• When up the 4 legs allow you almost unobstructed access to the
underside of your car
• Designed for maximum car weight of 2,000kg (4,400 lbs)

091.960
LIGHTING

£1500.00 each | £1250.00 ex VAT
Part No. 091.960 includes the two side platforms, 1520mm long, that support the car

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES

Cross Spacer
091.964 to 091.967

WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS

Part No. 091.960 provides everything you need except the Cross Spacers. Measure the width between the jacking
points or other selected points on your chassis/body and select the appropriate cross spacer set from the list
below. (If you have more than one car you may need more than one set)
Cross Spacer Set - Working Range 660mm to 970mm

091.964

£120.00 each | £100.00 ex VAT

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

Cross Spacer Set - Working Range 970mm to 1270mm

091.965

£120.00 each | £100.00 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES

Cross Spacer Set - Working Range 1270mm to 1580mm

091.966

£120.00 each | £100.00 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE

Cross Spacer Set - Working Range 1530mm to 1830mm

091.967

£120.00 each | £100.00 ex VAT

Cross Spacer with casters fitted

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING

To operate the E-Z CAR LIFT simply roll it under the vehicle, then set the lift’s pads under
the lifting points of your car, insert an electric drill into the lift’s drive and watch as all four
wheels clear the floor in less than a minute no heavy or multiple lifting re uired When
not in use the lift can be ‘stood up’ or hung on the wall. For a suitable electric drill see the
next page. See the video on our web site

GIFTS
BOOKS
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CAR LIFT

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
LIMITED SPACE KIT

This was developed specifically for single car garages, but also found application in the typical narrow or overcrowded
garage. Allows the vehicle to drive over the low profile cross spacer (33mm high) instead of driving over the lift’s 89mm
high side platforms

091.971
£70.80 set | £59.00 ex VAT

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION

MOVING CASTER KIT
Comprises a set of four swivel casters, two of which have parking brakes on them. The phenolic casters are 15cm (6
in) diameter by 5cm (2 in) wide with roller bearings. They clip onto the legs of the lift and enable you to push the car
around your garage. The casters can be left free to rotate 360 degrees or locked in the straight ahead or sideways positions. Useful for moving your car around such as from a storage area to a work area or to win space for an extra car in
your garage. Then unclip them and use your lift without them

091.970
£235.20 set | £196.00 ex VAT

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS

LIFT BLOCKS
These are for use on the top of the lift’s rubber pads mainly to protect sill panels etc. They will also provide additional
space (gap) between the lift and the vehicle. The extra space between the car and the lift could also be utilized for storing and organizing your tools on the the lift’s ramp, making your job safer and more pleasant since you won’t have to
look for tools scattered all over the area. The set consists of four (4) lift blocks mounted to 3.5mm thick powder coated
steel base. The base is designed to fit perfectly over the lift’s rubber pad. Protects the sill from damage and additional
support at lifting points

091.990

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

£37.20 set | £31.00 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
WALL HANGER
A simple and converient way of storing your car lift vertically against the wall on custom made aluminium brackets
when the lift is not in use. Make sure that you make a good job of fixing the two brackets to the wall!

091.975
£17.28 pair | £14.40 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION

ELECTRIC DRILL REVERSABLE 230 VOLT 1050 WATT
Quality Electric Drill offered for use with our car lift 091.960, but also for all drilling jobs. Reversing facility for operating the lift. Variable speed control with lock button. Powerful 1050 watt motor. Two-speed synchronized gearbox.
13mm metal keyless chuck. Soft grip handle. Adjustable side handle with metal depth rod. Supplied with carrying case.
Drilling capacities: mild steel 13mm, wood 30mm, masonry 16mm, keyless chuck capacity 1.5-13.0mm, speed (no load)
1

0-1100/0-3000r/min, spindle thread ⁄2 x 20 UNF. Weight 3.5kg

CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

091.968
£153.10 each | £127.58 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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JACKS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

As with all jacks, never work under an unsupported jack, always use solid supports, such as axle stands

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION

LIGHT DUTY TROLLEY JACK 2 TONNE

HEAVY DUTY TROLLEY JACK 3 TONNE

Rear swivelling castors and large saddle to aid positioning under your car. 2 tonnes
capacity. Lifting range 130 to 350mm. Size 492 x 218 x 132mm

Lifts 145 mm to 510 mm, weighs 40 kg

094.512

£223.70 each | £186.42 ex VAT

£57.98 each | £48.32 ex VAT

094.513

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS

CROSS BEAM ADAPTOR
2 tonne capacity. Provides extra safety when locating awkward jacking points or when
lifting one end of a car in one go

095.009
£105.38 each | £87.82 ex VAT

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

BOTTLE JACK 2 TONNE

BOTTLE JACK 6 TONNE

High quality, with overload protection system. Has large stable base and notched
adjustable saddle. Two piece handle. Minimum height 181mm, maximum height 345mm.
2 tonne

High quality, with overload protection system. Has large stable base and notched
adjustable saddle. Two piece handle.

094.510

6 tonne

Minimum height 216mm, maximum height 413mm.

094.514

£27.96 each | £23.30 ex VAT

£45.98 each | £38.32 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

SAFETY GEAR

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

SAFETY GLASSES

SAFETY GLASSES

DUST MASK

Made to BSS 2092 Grade 1 Specification and CE
Approved to EN166B. Better than a visit to the eye
hospital!

Made to EN1661F Specification. Scratch resistant and
anti mist. Adjustable side arms

Dust Mask

095.833
£8.28 each | £6.90 ex VAT

095.834
£9.60 each | £8.00 ex VAT

091.951
£4.75 each | £3.96 ex VAT
Refill Pack of 25

091.952
£11.76 each | £9.80 ex VAT
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AXLE STANDS
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LIGHTING
PAIR OF 2 TONNE AXLE STANDS
Ratchet-type action. Large saddle (38 x 85mm). Minimum
height 280mm, maximum height 405mm. Capacity (max.
per stand) 2000kg (S.W.L.). Capacity (per pair) 4000kg
(S.W.L.). Manufactured to BSAU 223 Specification

095.168

PAIR OF HEAVY DUTY
AXLE STANDS 4 TONNE

PAIR OF HEAVY DUTY
AXLE STANDS 16 TONNE

SWITCHES

Pair of Heavy Duty Axle Stands with 4 tonne capacity the
pair. Minimum height 305 mm, maximum height 510 mm

Pair of Heavy Duty Axle Stands with 8 tonne capacity
the pair. Minimum height 510 mm, maximum height
760 mm

IGNITION

090.353
£35.62 per set | £29.68 ex VAT

£33.82 per set | £28.18 ex VAT

090.357

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

£130.80 per set | £109.00 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

PAIR OF HEAVY DUTY
AXLE STANDS.
12 TONNE CAPACITY THE PAIR

SET OF 4 HEAVY DUTY
AXLE STANDS.
24 TONNE CAPACITY THE FOUR

PAIR OF CAR RAMPS

Minimum height 711mm, maximum height 1270mm

Minimum height 711mm, maximum height 1270mm

For driving your car onto. Tested to 3,000kg the pair
Platform width 180mm and height 243 mm. Ramps are
1 metre long.

091.961(PAIR)

091.961

090.144

£236.59 pair | £197.16 ex VAT

£470.52 per set | £392.10 ex VAT

£117.60 per pair | £98.00 ex VAT

Platform width 220mm and height 220 mm. Ramps are
1.3 metres long (shown)

094.835

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

£181.94 per pair | £151.62 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE

CENTRE STAND
(Right) Designed for motorcycles without a centre stand. Can also be used for lifting and lowering engines, gearboxes,
axles etc. When closed height is only 140 mm, raises to 450 mm. Very useful

CAR CARE
PAINT

091.963
£124.79 per set | £103.99 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

SUCTION GUNS & SYPHONS

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

SUCTION GUN

SYPHON PUMPS

Mild steel plunger type suction gun for removing and replacing new and waste oil. 500ccs
capacity

Hand held polyethylene syphon pump with 1778mm (70”) suction tube

092.713
£23.99 each | £19.99 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

092.711
£4.61 each | £3.84 ex VAT

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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GREASE GUNS & OIL CANS

SIDE LEVER GREASE GUN

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

Classic & Sportscar said this was the best grease gun they had ever
used! Select the nozzles etc to suit your requirements. Can be filled
from a normal tin of grease or oil or from cartridge 090.695. This
gun gets the grease where it’s needed. Guaranteed for 3 years.
Supplied complete with flexible hose and standard connector for use
on the hydraulic type nipples as normally found on classic cars and
motorcycles

090.690

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

RIGID NOZZLE
& FLEXIBLE HOSE

HYDRAULIC
CONNECTOR

Rigid nozzle

For use on hydraulic type nipples

090.691

090.693

£10.06 each | £8.38 ex VAT

£4.42 each | £3.68 ex VAT

Flexible hose

090.692
£19.81 each | £16.51 ex VAT

£49.96 each | £41.63 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

PISTOL TYPE GREASE GUN
500cc capacity and generates up to 5,000p.s.i. to get the grease where it’s needed.
Supplied with rigid nozzle for hydraulic nipples normally found on classic cars

095.021
£31.49 each | £26.24 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE

SPRAYCAN & BRUSH SPOUT

DUAL PUMP PRECISION OIL CAN

For cleaning & degreasing. Fill it with white spirit and use
with Brush 090.484 to make cleaning your engine and
chassis easy

(Left) Can be used at any angle, even upside
down.
200ml capacity. A joy to use

090.022

090.021

£39.76 each | £33.13 ex VAT

FITTINGS

Brush for spraycan 090.022. Fill with white spirit and
make cleaning your engine and chassis easy

WHEELS,
BRAKES

090.484

£39.76 each | £33.13 ex VAT

£10.76 each | £8.97 ex VAT

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
HYDRAULIC CABLE OILER

HOOK-ON CONNECTOR

HIGH TEMPERATURE WHEEL BEARING GREASE

(Left)This hydraulic cable oiler will force oil through all
popular type cables e.g. hand brake etc to make old and new
cables silky smooth in operation. Knurled metal body gives a
secure grip. For standard cables

For use on the type of grease nipples often
found on vintage cars and motorcycles
Manually adjustable

A complex lithium based grease especially suitable for classic
and vintage wheel bearings where exposure to water spray and
therefore wash-out can be a problem. Resists high temperaturess
caused by braking. 400g cartridge

095.149

090.694

015.951

£49.20 each | £41.00 ex VAT

£7.75 each | £6.46 ex VAT

Please note that this does not fit the grease
guns we offer

Lithium grease where a more specialised grease is not required.
400g cartridge

£25.08 each | £20.90 ex VAT

090.695
£3.84 each | £3.20 ex VAT
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POURING CANS
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CASTROL POURING CANS
(Left) There was a time when those green CASTROL pouring cans were to
be seen on almost every garage forecourt. We offer three original sizes,
original green colour and original livery. Not only useful in the garage, but
very decorative in the study or even for flower arranging!
Half Pint

090.375

£9.54 each | £7.95 ex VAT

One Pint

090.376

£10.74 each | £8.95 ex VAT

One Quart

090.377

£13.80 each | £11.50 ex VAT

Set of three

090.378

£31.20 each | £26.00 ex VAT

POURING JUG
Heavy duty pouring jug made from HDPE
1 litre

LIGHTING

090.636

SWITCHES

£6.60 each | £5.50 ex VAT

IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

FUNNELS

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS

METAL FUNNEL WITH FILTER – 152mm
DIAMETER

METAL FUNNEL WITH FILTER – 203mm
DIAMETER

Heavy duty steel with brass filter. 152mm diameter at the
top

Heavy duty steel with brass filter. 203mm diameter at the
top

091.598

091.599

£16.37 each | £13.64 ex VAT

£23.84 each | £19.87 ex VAT

ANGLE FILL FUNNELS
6 in - 152mm diameter at the top. Pair, one with flextble
spout, one without

091.609

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

£16.80 pair | £14.00 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

JERRY CANS

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

JERRY CAN 5 LITRES

JERRY CAN 10 LITRES

JERRY CAN 20 LITRES

SPOUTS

125mm x 220mm x 275mm. UN Approved
specification

130mm x 390mm x 280mm. UN Approved
specification

155mm x 465mm x 345mm. UN Approved
Specification

Clip on Flexible Spout for Jerricans
091.675, 091.676 and 091.677

091.675

091.676

091.677

091.678

£30.16 each | £25.13 ex VAT

£32.38 each | £26.98 ex VAT

£30.01 each | £25.01 ex VAT

£10.15 each | £8.46 ex VAT
Clip on Rigid Spout for Jerricans
091.675, 091.676 and 091.677

091.679
£15.84 each | £13.20 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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SPANNERS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

WHITWORTH/BSF COMBINATION

WHITWORTH/BSF COMBINATION

WHITWORTH/BSF COMBINATION

Budget quality 6-piece spanner set, ring one end
3
1
1
9
•
⁄16” to ⁄2”Whitworth ( ⁄4” to ⁄16”BSF)
• Chrome vanadium steel
• In a useful tool roll
Spanner sizes refer to the thread size and NOT the head
size

Budget quality 6-piece spanner set, both ends open
ended
1
1
3
9
•
⁄8” to ⁄2”Whitworth ( ⁄16” to ⁄16”BSF)
• Chrome vanadium steel
• In a useful tool roll
Spanner sizes refer to the thread size and NOT the head
size

Professional quality 6-piece spanner set by Elora
3
1
1
9
•
⁄16” to ⁄2”Whitworth ( ⁄4” to ⁄16”BSF)
•
Forged from chrome vanadium
steel, hardened and tempered
•
Chrome plated with polished jaws and rings
Spanner sizes refer to the thread size and NOT the head
size

095.172

094.553

£35.75 each | £29.79 ex VAT

£87.41 each | £72.84 ex VAT

094.579
£33.48 each | £27.90 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

METRIC COMBINATION

A/F COMBINATION

Expert quality 11-piece spanner set by Draper in tool roll
• 7mm - 19mm across flats
• Forged from chrome vanadium steel, hardened,
tempered, chrome plated and polished throughout

14-piece spanner set by Draper in tool roll
3
1
• ⁄8” to 1 ⁄4” across flats
• Professional quality
• Forged from chrome vanadium steel, hardened and
tempered
• Chrome plated with polished jaws and rings

094.554
£29.34 each | £24.45 ex VAT

094.550
£94.94 each | £79.12 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS

ALLEN KEYS

WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

ALLEN KEY SETS

ALLEN KEY SET
1

5

3

1

5

3

7

1

5

3

Imperial sizes, contains 10 A/F sizes, ⁄16, ⁄64, ⁄32, ⁄8, ⁄32, ⁄16, ⁄32, ⁄4, ⁄16 and ⁄8” in a
handy plastic holder

Metric sizes,.contains 7 metric sizes in a brightly coloured pocket knife type holder,
1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5 and 6mm. Each key can be used independently

094.801

095.341

£7.75 each | £6.46 ex VAT

£8.90 each | £7.42 ex VAT

Metric sizes, contains 10 metric sizes 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 5.5, 6, 7. 8 and 10mm in a handy plastic holder

094.802
£7.75 each | £6.46 ex VAT
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SPANNERS
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ADJUSTABLE SPANNERS

ADJUSTABLE SPANNERS

MILLI-GRIP ADJUSTABLE SPANNER WITH RATCHET SYSTEM

Made from chrome vanadium steel, hardened, tempered and
chrome plated with mirror polished jaws.
Fits hexagons up to 19 mm across flats. 150 mm long

£12.89 each | £10.74 ex VAT

Adjusts itself to the size of nut or bolt, even if you don’t know what size it is, or even if you are fumbling
about in the engine compartment and can’t see the nut you want to undo! Not surprising that it was a Gold
Medal Winner at the British Invention Show. Single hand operation, either left or right. The small grey button releases the jaw, place the spanner over the nut, push the leg of the bottom jaw towards the nut and the
Milli-grip will lock onto the nut and will stay in this position until you release it. Works on nuts and bolts up
to 25mm across flats. Precision made

Fits hexagons up to 30 mm across flats. 250 mm long

095.042

095.103

SWITCHES
IGNITION

£19.75 each | £16.46 ex VAT

095.104

LIGHTING

WIRING

£19.15 each | £15.96 ex VAT

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

SPARK PLUG SOCKETS, WRENCHES & BOX SPANNERS

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

SPARK PLUG WRENCHES

SPARK PLUG SOCKET

Traditional zinc plated steel box spanners with swivel handle:

Socket with plastic coated swivel T handle. Socket is forged steel, hardened, tempered
and chrome plated with rubber insert for spark plug insulator protection and retention.

095.077

For 10mm spark plugs

£3.91 each | £3.26 ex VAT

For 14mm spark plugs as used on most classic cars and motorcycles

095.057
095.210

For 14mm spark plugs

£4.39 each | £3.66 ex VAT

For 10 mm Spark Plugs

090.356

£8.44 each | £7.03 ex VAT

For 14mm spark plugs as used on most classic cars and motorcycles

£4.39 each | £3.66 ex VAT

Double ended for both 14mm and 18mm spark plugs

095.078

For 18mm spark plugs

095.058

£8.44 each | £7.03 ex VAT

090.360

£16.80 each | £14.00 ex VAT

£14.40 each | £12.00 ex VAT

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE

METRIC BOX SPANNER SET - 6 PIECES
These nice box spanners cover the range from 8 to 19mm. Very useful!

CAR CARE
PAINT

090.354
£33.60 each | £28.00 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

SOCKET ACCESSORIES

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

UNIVERSAL JOINTS

SOCKET HOLDER SETS

Universal Joint with body forged from chrome vanadium steel, hardened and tempered,
chrome plated and polished. Head swings through 90 degrees in both directions. Sprung
ball retains sockets securely

16 holding clips on a rail

3⁄8”

square drive

094.797

£8.38 each | £6.98 ex VAT

1⁄2”

square drive

094.798

£10.87 each | £9.06 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

For 1⁄4” sockets

095.110

£5.59 each | £4.66 ex VAT

For 3⁄8” sockets

095.111

£5.62 each | £4.68 ex VAT

For 1⁄2” sockets

095.112

£6.46 each | £5.38 ex VAT

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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SOCKET SETS

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
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1 2

⁄ ’’ SQUARE DRIVE SOCKET SET
12 POINT, METRIC AND A/F SIZES (25 PIECES)

DRAPER EXPERT 1⁄2’’ SQUARE DRIVE/FLANK DRIVE
UNIVERSAL SOCKET SET (31 PIECES)

Made from chrome vanadium steel, hardened, tempered and chrome plated and polished.
7
1 9
5 11
3
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 19mm. ⁄16, ⁄2, ⁄16, ⁄8, ⁄16, and ⁄4 A/F. 10, 12 and
14mm spark plug sockets. Reversible rachet. 2 extension bars 75 and 250mm. Sliding tee
bar and universal joint. All in storage case

Draper Expert Universal sockets are 6 point with an innovative flank drive design
meaning that they securely grip the sides of the fitting, not the corners, and work even if
1
the fittings are damaged. They also help prevent further damage. Otherwise normal ⁄2
inch square drive. The set includes eighteen sockets 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 27, 30 and 32mm, six deep sockets 10, 11, 12, 13, 17 and 19mm, two
spark plug sockets, two wobble extension bars 125 and 250mm, a universal joint and a
reversible rachet with quick release button. Made from chrome vanadium steel, correctly
hardened and tempered, chromed and polished for corrosion protection. Packet in a
metal case

094.762
£102.35 each | £85.29 ex VAT

094.556
£147.60 each | £123.00 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

DRAPER EXPERT METRIC SOCKET SETS
Draper Expert metric sockets are 6 point with an innovative flank drive design meaning that they securely grip
the sides of the fitting, not the corners, and work even if the fittings are damaged. They also help prevent further
damage. Made from chrome vanadium steel, hardened, tempered, satin chrome plated with a knurled ring for extra
grip. Packed in a plastic hanging rail which can be used to store the sockets in your tool box

1/4 INCH SQUARE DRIVE
(Shown left) The set comprises ten sockets 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14mm

097.692
£14.40 each | £12.00 ex VAT

3/8 INCH SQUARE DRIVE
The set comprises nine sockets 10, 11, 12, 13 , 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18mm

097.693
£17.95 each | £14.96 ex VAT

1/2 INCH SQUARE DRIVE
The set comprises ten sockets 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 , 14, 15, 17. 18 and 19mm.

097.694
£26.54 each | £22.12 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING

VORTEX SOCKET SET METRIC & A/F (71 PIECES)
(Left) Vortex sockets have long flutes allowing the special ratchet to drive them from the outside for use over long
studs. This set includes:
• 17 Vortex sockets metric & A/F with the special ratchet & extension bar
3
1
•
⁄8 “ & ⁄4” square drive converters allowing standard sockets to be used
with this ratchet
• 35 standard sockets + screwdriver
Everything is made from chrome vanadium steel, hardened, tempered, chromed & polished

094.555
£102.30 each | £85.25 ex VAT

GIFTS
BOOKS
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SOCKETS
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QUALITY SOCKETS

Professional uality 1⁄2” s uare drive Sockets made from chrome vanadium
steel, hardened, tempered and chrome plated. With hole for driving

LIGHTING

accessory spring loaded ball:

SWITCHES
IGNITION

WHITWORTH/BSF SOCKETS

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

Use Whitworth sizes for BSF, one size up;
3
1
for example ⁄16” Whitworth for ⁄4” BSF
Part No.

Price each

Ex VAT

1

094.764

£9.86

£8.22

FUEL AIR

3

094.765

£9.86

£8.22

GAUGES

1

094.766

£9.86

£8.22

5

094.767

£10.08

£8.40

WASHERS
WIPERS

3

094.768

£10.08

£8.40

MIRRORS

7

094.769

£10.15

£8.46

1

094.770

£10.87

£9.06

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

9

094.771

£10.98

£9.15

5

094.772

£12.46

£10.38

11

094.773

£12.60

£10.50

3

094.774

£13.93

£11.61

⁄8” Whitworth
⁄16” Whitworth
⁄4” Whitworth
⁄16” Whitworth
⁄8” Whitworth
⁄16” Whitworth
⁄2” Whitworth
⁄16” Whitworth
⁄8” Whitworth
⁄16” Whitworth

⁄4” Whitworth

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

A/F SOCKETS

BODY
HARDWARE

Part No.

Price each

Ex VAT

5

094.775

£9.43

£7.86

3

094.776

£9.43

£7.86

7

094.777

£9.43

£7.86

1

094.778

£8.71

£7.26

FITTINGS

9

094.779

£8.71

£7.26

5

094.780

£9.61

£8.01

WHEELS,
BRAKES

11

094.781

£9.61

£8.01

TOOLS

3

⁄16” A/F
⁄8” A/F
⁄16” A/F
⁄2” A/F
⁄16” A/F
⁄8” A/F
⁄16” A/F

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE

094.782

£9.61

£8.01

COMPETITION

13

094.783

£5.95

£4.96

CLOTHING

7

094.784

£6.24

£5.20

15

094.785

£10.04

£8.37

1” A/F

094.786

£6.74

£5.62

1

094.787

£11.02

£9.18

1

094.788

£11.08

£9.90

3

094.789

£11.59

£9.66

1

094.790

£13.18

£10.98

5

094.791

£13.90

£11.58

⁄4” A/F
⁄16” A/F

⁄8” A/F
⁄16” A/F

1 ⁄16” A/F
1 ⁄8” A/F
1 ⁄16” A/F
1 ⁄4” A/F
1 ⁄16” A/F

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

GIFTS
BOOKS

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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RATCHET WRENCHES

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

RATCHET 1⁄4” SQUARE DRIVE

RATCHET 3⁄8” SQUARE DRIVE

RATCHET 1⁄2” SQUARE DRIVE

Chrome vanadium professional ratchet with 72 teeth for
smooth action. Handle slightly offset. 5 in (127mm) long
with soft grip

Chrome vanadium professional ratchet with 72 teeth for
smooth action. Handle slightly offset. 8 in (203mm) long
with soft grip

Chrome vanadium professional ratchet with 72 teeth for
smooth action. Handle slightly offset 10 in (254mm) long
with soft grip

095.211

095.212

095.213

£13.20 each | £11.00 ex VAT

£15.60 each | £13.00 ex VAT

£22.80 each | £19.00 ex VAT

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

⁄ ” SQUARE DRIVE RATCHET

3 8

Body forged from chrome vanadium steel, hardened, tempered, chrome plated and polished. Sprung ball to retain sockets securely & quick release mechanism for easy release
of sockets and accessories:
3
⁄8” Square Drive. 200mm long with 45 tooth ratchet and forward/reverse selector

094.792
£34.37 each | £28.64 ex VAT

⁄ ” SQUARE DRIVE RATCHET

1 2

Body forged from chrome vanadium steel, hardened, tempered, chrome plated and polished. Sprung ball to retain sockets securely & quick release mechanism for easy release
of sockets and accessories:
1
⁄2” Square Drive. 250mm long with 45 tooth ratchet and forward/reverse selector
(shown)

094.793
£48.96 each | £40.80 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

TORQUE WRENCHES

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS

TORQUE WRENCH
CLICKING TYPE - 1⁄2” SQUARE DRIVE

TORQUE WRENCH
PRECISION TYPE - 1⁄2” SQUARE DRIVE

With reversible ratchet head. ⁄2” Square Drive. The lb-ft and Nm scales are engraved
on the barrel of the wrench. The micrometer type sleeve allows accurate preset torque
values to be set. When torque is reached an audible click is heard and the tension is
released. The marked ranges are 22.1 to 154.9 lb-ft and 30 to 210 Nm. Overall length
475mm. Testing and recalibration of torque wrenches should be carried out on a regular
basis to ensure accuracy

With reversible ratchet head and locking preset action. ⁄2” Square Drive. Torque values
are viewed through a window in the handle. Range 50 to 180 Nm to plus or minus 3%.
Overall length 520 mm. Full instruction manual and calibration certificate included.
Testing and recalibration of torque wrenches should be carried out on a regular basis to
ensure accuracy

094.795

£228.22 each | £190.18 ex VAT

1

£51.12 each | £42.60 ex VAT

1

094.796

BOOKS
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MEASURING & STAMPING
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LETTER STAMP SETS

NUMBER STAMP SETS

Sets of letter stamps, all 26 capital letters of the alphabet, manufactured from alloy tool
steel, hardened and tempered. Packed in a plastic box. Ideal for marking car parts:

Sets of number stamps, 0 to 9, made from alloy tool steel, hardened and tempered.
Packed in a plastic box. Ideal for marking car parts:

LIGHTING

3.175mm tall (1⁄8”)

094.806

£25.99 each | £21.66 ex VAT

3.175mm tall (1⁄8”)

094.809

£10.03 each | £8.36 ex VAT

4.75mm tall (3⁄16”)

094.807

£40.15 each | £33.46 ex VAT

4.75mm tall (3⁄16”)

094.810

£13.94 each | £11.62 ex VAT

6.35mm tall (1⁄4”)

094.808

£42.44 each | £35.20 ex VAT

6.35mm tall (1⁄4”)

094.811

£15.98 each | £13.32 ex VAT

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES

POCKET RULE

SCRIBER

AUTOMATIC CENTRE PUNCH

Stainless steel Pocket Rule with a clear black scale that
reads to 6 inches on one side and to 150 mm on the
other. Comes in a vinyl wallet. Very useful

Double ended hardened scriber with straight and 90 degree points. Ideal for marking out

Expert quality heavy duty Automatic Centre Punch with
spring-loaded steel point with adjustable striking force.
You press it down and it ‘fires’ the centre mark into the
metal. Ideal for marking where you want to drill holes

095.060

095.628
£5.42 each | £4.52 ex VAT

£6.42 each | £5.35 ex VAT

094.563

WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

£12.89 each | £10.74 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

CHISEL & PUNCH SET 12 PIECE

VERNIER CALIPER

Comprising centre punch, two pin punches, drift punch, two taper punches, cape chisel,
diamond point chisel and four cold chisels from 13mm to 24mm wide, all in a tool roll.
Made from chrome vanadium steel hardened and tempered with a chemically blacked

Stainless steel Caliper will measure up to 150mm and 6 inches inside or outside diameters depth and step. Satin chrome plated beam with raised edges and thumb lock to
retain reading. Supplied in plastic storage case

BODY
HARDWARE

finish and plastic grips

095.626

094.561

£40.20 each | £33.50 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT

£39.58 each | £32.98 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

FILES

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

8 PIECE FILE & RASP SET

DIAMOND NEEDLE FILE SET

NEEDLE FILE SET 12 PIECES

High quality carbon steel engineers files. Consists of
8 200mm long files, each having a soft ergonomic grip
handle. Flat, half round, round, square and triangular files
as well as a half round and round rasp

Comprising flat parallel, flat tapered, round, half round,
square, three square, oval, crossing, barrette and knife,
ten in all, and about 140mm long, chromium plated and
coated in 150 diamond grit

Comprising flat hand, flat tapered, joint, taper round,
half round, square, three square, oval, crossing, crochet,
barrette and knife, 12 in all, about 140mm long. With
moulded plastic handles and in a plastic storage wallet

094.804

094.805

£34.32 each | £28.60 ex VAT

£17.59 each | £14.66 ex VAT

094.803
£51.59 each | £42.99 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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SCREWDRIVERS

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

PLAIN SCREWDRIVERS

CROSS HEAD SCREWDRIVERS

RIGHT ANGLED SCREWDRIVERS

For plain slot screws. Hardened and tempered chrome
vanadium steel blade with soft grip polypropylene handle:
6mm wide tip and 38mm blade length

For cross head screws. Hardened and tempered chrome
vanadium steel blade with soft grip polypropylene handle:
No 1 tip and 75mm blade length

094.750

094.756

Two piece Screwdriver Set, one 5mm plain slot and No.1
PZ type, one 6mm plain slot and No 2 PZ type. Each has
the two tips set at 90 degrees to the shaft enabling you
to turn screws in confined areas. Made from chrome
vanadium steel, hardened, tempered and chrome plated

£3.96 each | £3.30 ex VAT

£4.46 each | £3.72 ex VAT

6mm wide tip and 100mm blade length

No 2 tip and 38mm blade length

094.751

094.757

£5.65 each | £4.71 ex VAT

£3.96 each | £3.30 ex VAT

6mm wide tip and 150mm blade length

No 2 tip and 100mm blade length

094.752

094.758

£6.85 each | £5.71 ex VAT

£6.71 each | £5.59 ex VAT

8mm wide tip and 150mm blade length

No 3 tip and 150mm blade length

094.753

094.759

£7.37 each | £6.14 ex VAT

£9.91 each | £8.26 ex VAT

095.109
£4.32 each | £3.60 ex VAT

9.5mm wide tip and 200mm blade length

094.754
£12.22 each | £10.18 ex VAT
9.5mm wide tip and 250mm blade length

094.755
£10.20 each | £8.50 ex VAT

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS

SET OF 6 SCREWDRIVERS
Made from hardened, tempered and magnetized chrome
vanadium steel, satin chrome finished, with shot blasted
tips, some with hexagon bolsters (so that you can put
a spanner on to assist turning). Square high impact
resistant matt black handles, designed for applying
maximum torque and comfort. Two with plain slot tips,
two with cross head tips nos 1 and 2 and two with PZ
type tipe nos 1 and 2. The longest screwdriver is 257 mm
overall

094.564

SCREWDRIVER SOCKET
& BIT SET
With extending flexible shaft and handle. Supplied with
19 Bits and Sockets made from chrome vanadium steel,
hardened and tempered. Flexible shaft can be used in
a closed position or extended 200mm for applications
in awkward locations. Bits are plain, cross and PZ type,
1
Sockets are ⁄4” square drive 5 to 13 mm. Very useful

095.107

IMPACT SCREWDRIVER
12 piece Impact Screwdriver Set with forward/reverse
rotation and impact absorbing hand grip. Supplied with
bit holder and ten screwdriver bits. Bit holder can be
1
removed to use ⁄2” socket drive with impact sockets.
Overall tool length 170 mm. Packed into a steel case

095.108
£23.16 each | £19.30 ex VAT

£20.64 each | £17.20 ex VAT

£22.45 each | £18.71 ex VAT

COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
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ROBERTSON SCREWDRIVERS
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The Robertson woodscrew has a s uare-shaped socket in the screw head and a s uare protrusion on the screwdriver.
Both have a taper, which makes inserting the screwdriver easier, and also tends to help keep the screw on the screwdriver
tip without the user needing to hold it there. Robertson screwdrivers are easy to use one-handed, because the tapered
socket tends to retain the screw, even if it is shaken. Robertson woodscrews can be removed if old or painted over. In
industry, they speed up production and reduce product damage. For details of Robertson woodscrews refer to page 290

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
SCREWDRIVER SIZE 1

DRIVER BIT SIZE 1

DRIVER BIT SIZE 1

Standard Screwdriver for Robertson No. 3.5 and 3.75
woodscrews. 250mm long. Handle coloured green for
identification

Driver Bit for Robertson No. 3.5 and 3.75 woodscrews.
Coloured green for identification
25mm long

Driver Bit for Robertson No. 3.5 and 3.75 woodscrews.
Coloured green for identification
75mm long

095.932

095.933

095.934

£7.02 each | £5.85 ex VAT

£2.10 each | £1.75 ex VAT

£2.10 each | £1.75 ex VAT

IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

SCREWDRIVERS SIZE 2

DRIVER BITS SIZE 2

For Robertson No. 4 & 5 woodscrews. Handle coloured red for identification
Junior 190mm long (left)

Driver Bit for Robertson No. 4 and 5 woodscrews. Coloured red for identification

095.941

095.943
095.944
095.945
095.946
095.947

25mm long
50mm long

£5.46 each | £4.55 ex VAT

75mm long (shown)

Standard 250mm long (right)

100mm long

095.942

150mm long

£7.02 each | £5.85 ex VAT

MIRRORS
£2.10 each | £1.75 ex VAT
£2.10 each | £1.75 ex VAT
£2.10 each | £1.75 ex VAT
£2.10 each | £1.75 ex VAT
£2.82 each | £2.35 ex VAT

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

PLIERS

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS

C CLAMP

SHEET METAL CLAMP

WELDING CLAMP

WHEELS,
BRAKES

Manufactured from good quality steel and nickel plated.
Quick release lever

Manufactured from good quality steel and nickel plated.
Quick release lever

Manufactured from good quality steel and nickel plated.
Quick release lever

TOOLS

091.570

094.799

094.800

£11.57 each | £9.64 ex VAT

£11.18 each | £9.32 ex VAT

£14.28 each | £11.90 ex VAT

COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

SELF GRIP PLIERS, LONG NOSE

SELF GRIP PLIERS WITH CURVED JAWS

Manufactured from good quality steel, hardened and
tempered. Serrated gripping surfaces and adjustable
opening with quick release lever

Manufactured from good quality steel, hardened and tempered. Serrated gripping surfaces and adjustable opening with
quick release lever

091.569
£12.46 each | £10.38 ex VAT

140mm long
190mm long
220mm long
225mm long

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

091.565
091.566
091.567
091.568

£13.25 each | £11.04 ex VAT
£14.26 each | £11.88 ex VAT
£15.46 each | £12.88 ex VAT
£7.68 each | £6.40 ex VAT

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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PLIERS

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

GENERAL PURPOSE

LONG NOSED PLIERS

LONG NOSED PLIERS SET

Industrial quality, made from chrome vanadium steel,
hardened, tempered and mirror polished with induction
hardened edges for extra durability. Special heavy duty
non slip moulded handles for added grip, with slip guards

280 mm overall length for those really hard to reach
parts. Made from carbon steel, hardened, tempered and
polished. Tapered, serrated jaws to facilitate placing or
retrieving objects in confined places. PVC dipped handles

for extra safety. Overall length 180 mm

Industrial quality, made from chrome vanadium steel,
hardened, tempered and mirror polished with induction
hardened edges for extra durability. Special heavy duty
non slip moulded handles for added grip, with slip guards
for extra safety. With half round jaws, useful for getting
into confined places. Overall length 160 mm

092.275

092.278

£16.13 each | £13.44 ex VAT

091.561
£27.31 each | £22.76 ex VAT

£14.35 each | £11.96 ex VAT

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

ADJUSTABLE PLIERS

SOFT JAW ADJUSTABLE PLIERS

CIRCLIP (SNAP RING) PLIERS SET

Made from chrome vanadium steel, hardened, tempered and with the jaws chrome plated and polished.
‘No-nip’ cushion grip handles. Adjusts over 5 positions to a maximum capacity of 33 mm. Length 240

Made from chrome vanadium steel, hardened, tempered and with
the jaws chrome plated and polished. Cushion grip handles. Adjusts over 8 positions to a maximum capacity of 40 mm. For use on
plated fittings that can be easily damaged using conventional steel
jaws. Supplied with spare set of soft jaws, which are also available

The proper tool for removing circlips (snap rings).
Internal and External Circlip Pliers supplied with a

separately refer to 095.106

£11.54 each | £9.62 ex VAT

mm

095.099
£18.46 each | £15.38 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES

selection of four interchangeable heads

095.147

095.105
£22.61 each | £18.84 ex VAT
Spare pair of Soft Jaws for 095.105

095.106

BODY
HARDWARE

£1.70 each | £1.42 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS

REVOLVING PUNCH PLIERS

HOG RING PLIERS

O CLIP PLIERS

With six punches 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4 and 5 mm diameter.
Expert quality

For easy and correct insertion of hog rings (upholstery

Special Pliers for O Clips for fuel pipes. For the clips

staples). We also offer the Hog Rings refer to 091.564

refer to 015.977, 015.978 and 015.979

094.549
£32.50 each | £27.08 ex VAT

091.563

095.171

£35.92 each | £29.93 ex VAT

£31.18 each | £25.98 ex VAT

BOOKS
Hog Rings (per 100)

091.564
£9.36 pkt 100 | £7.80 ex VAT
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HAND TOOLS
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SIDE CUTTERS

POP RIVET GUN

FLEXIBLE INSPECTION MIRROR

Industrial quality, made from chrome vanadium steel,
hardened, tempered and mirror polished with induction
hardened edges for extra durability. Special heavy duty
non slip moulded handles for added grip, with slip guards
for extra safety. For cutting wire (for example hard wire
1.6mm diameter) or extracting split pins. Overall length

Special link system makes it very easy to use. Supplied
with four mandrels:
3
1
5
2.4mm ( ⁄32”), 3.2mm ( ⁄8”), 4.0mm ( ⁄32”) and 4.8mm
3
( ⁄16”)

Fully flexible shaft with fixed head with mirror of 55mm
diameter to give you good visibility in concealed areas.
Plated finish with plastic grip

130mm

092.277
£14.62 each | £12.18 ex VAT

096.886
£19.14 each | £15.95 ex VAT

095.049

LIGHTING
SWITCHES

£11.62 each | £9.68 ex VAT

IGNITION

3.2mm Steel Pop Rivets 12mm long

WIRING

097.432
£2.99 per 25 | £2.49 ex VAT

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

3.2mm Alloy Pop Rivets 10mm long

097.433
£1.51 per 25 | £1.26 ex VAT

FUEL AIR

4.8mm Alloy Pop Rivets with large flange 12mm long

GAUGES

097.434
£2.77 per 25 | £2.31 ex VAT

WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

INSPECTION MIRROR
Fully adjustable head of 55 mm diameter to give you good
visibility in concealed areas. Plated finish with plastic grip

095.048
£9.50 each | £7.92 ex VAT

WEATHERSTRIP
INSTALLATION TOOL
Supplied with a selection of hooks and eyes and an Allen
Key to enable you to fit most weatherstrips and filler
strips

095.130 £25.38 each | £21.15 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS

HOOK AND PICK SET
Designed to ease the removal of ‘O’ rings, split pins,
seals and bushes. Blades are stainless steel, hardened
and tempered with impact resistant handles

091.316

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

£14.40 each | £12.00 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
UPHOLSTERY CLIP REMOVER

SET OF 4 PRYBARS

SCRAPER

For removing upholstery clips and complete door panels
easily

With PVC handles. One each 200mm, 300mm, 450mm
and 600mm long

095.053

094.815

Fully polished steel blade, 32 mm (1 1/4”) wide with
nylon handle. Blade runs entire length of handle. Good
for removing old gaskets

£8.26 each | £6.88 ex VAT

£32.40 each | £27.00 ex VAT

091.099
£5.16 each | £4.30 ex VAT

FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

SCRAPER & REMOVER SET

ROLLER STUD EXTRACTOR SET

Suitable for removing split pins, radiator hoses, flaking
paint and gaskets. Blades are hardened and tempered
carbon steel

Roller type stud extractor with 1/2 square drive or 21mm hexagon on the end of the socket. Suitable for both left and
right hand threads (or both removing and installing studs). Three rollers within the body of the socket grip the stud to
turn it, without causing damage to either threads or the shank of the stud. Manufactured from chrome vanadium steel
hardened, tempered and chrome plated for corrosion protection. 4 popular sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12mm, packed in a metal
case. Will also work with imperial studs

094.814
£27.05 each | £22.54 ex VAT

095.020
£54.94 each | £45.78 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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HAND TOOLS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

LUCAS SWITCH BEZEL TOOLS

MAGNETIC PARTS TRAY

STUD REMOVER & INSTALLER

Where Lucas switches are secured by bezels it is
sometimes difficult to undo the bezel to release the
switch, and then do them up tightly again. These two
tools are designed to make the job easier, the smaller one
for Lucas toggle switches and the larger one for ignition
switches

For storage of nuts, bolts, screws etc. while working.
Tray has magnetic base for affixing to metal objects.
Magnetism transfers to inner surface of tray to retain
small steel parts

Use with ⁄2” square drive to remove or install studs
1
3
from 6 to 19mm diameter ( ⁄4” to ⁄4”)

095.193

094.529

1

095.019
£24.91 each | £20.76 ex VAT

£12.29 each | £10.24 ex VAT

£27.60 each | £23.00 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

PAIR OF SPOTWELD
CUTTERS
5

3

Two sizes 8mm ( ⁄16”) and 9.5mm ( ⁄8”). Pilot drill
ensures accurate cut. Cutters screw on to a 7mm
shank and are reversible for long life

091.319

SET OF THREE NUT SPLITTERS

CHAIN CUTTER & RIVETTER

For the safe removal of corroded, damaged or seized nuts without
damaging the thread of the stud or bolt. Drop forged steel bodies,
hardened and tempered with plated finish. Threaded splitting pins
manufactured from chrome molybdenum steel hardened and tempered.
Capacities 9 to 12mm, 12 to 16mm and 16mm to 22mm

Heavy duty Triple S chain cutter and rivetter,
suitable for all drive chains

095.135
£74.98 each | £62.48 ex VAT

091.571

£24.85 each | £20.71 ex VAT

£27.96 each | £23.30 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

WIRE BRUSHES

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

SPARK PLUG BRUSH

SET OF 3 BRUSHES

HOLLOW CUPS

WIRE BRUSH

Compact Brush with dense brass fill
in wooden handle. Ideal for spark plug
cleaning and electrical terminals

Three brushes, each with a different
fill – brass, nylon and stainless steel for
specific applications.
Brushes are 230mm long

Made from crimped steel wire with a
brassed finish. 6mm diameter drill shank
40mm diameter

Made from crimped steel wire with a
brassed finish. 6mm diameter drill shank
50mm diameter

095.059
£2.70 each | £2.25 ex VAT

095.080
£7.70 set | £6.42 ex VAT
Replacement brass brush

095.082
£4.75 each | £3.96 ex VAT

095.173

£5.54 each | £4.62 ex VAT

50mm diameter

75mm diameter

094.819

094.822

£5.23 each | £4.36 ex VAT

£5.14 each | £4.28 ex VAT

75mm diameter

105mm diameter

094.820
£7.62 each | £6.35 ex VAT

324

094.821

£5.54 each | £4.62 ex VAT

094.823
£7.73 each | £6.44 ex VAT
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TAPS & DIES

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

LIGHTING

TAP & DIE SETS

High quality taps and dies in wooden boxes. Set yourself up with these taps & dies and they will last
you a lifetime. Each set comprises one taper tap of each size, one bottoming (plug) tap of each size,
one die of each size, with tap wrenches and diestocks to suit. These taps and dies are manufactured
in HQSS. Its steel composition makes them 30% tougher than HSS (High Speed Steel). They cut
excellent threads even into stainless. Their durability and wear resistance has been proved for over
25 years. The boxes will help you keep them tidy and they are smart enough to make them ideal for
‘end of season’ awards in your Motor Club!

BSW (WHITWORTH)
1

3

1

5

3

7

1

⁄8 + ⁄16 + ⁄4 + ⁄16 + ⁄8 + ⁄16 + ⁄2, a total of 24 pieces. Most early vintage British cars and
motorcycles used Whitworth threads, the original thread form invented by Sir Joseph Whitworth

090.220

METRIC/BSP TAP & DIE SET, 75
PIECES

Made from carbon steel, correctly hardened and tempered, suitable for
cleaning up and cutting threads on mild steel and aluminium. Dies and
taps, taper and plug in sizes 3 x 0.5, 3.5 x 0.6, 4 x 0.7, 4.5 x 0.75, 5 x 0.8,
6 x 1.0, 8 x 1.25, 10 x 1.5, 12 x 1.75, 2 x 0.25, 3 x 0.35, 4 x 0.5, 5 x 0.5, 6
1
x 0.75, 8 x 1.0, 10 x 1.25 and 12 x 1.25. Plus ⁄8 BSP die and taper tap.
1
1
Also seventeen metric HSS drills, ⁄4 and ⁄2 inch capacity tap wrenches,
1 inch o/d die holder, 12 blade screw pitch gauge and screwdriver. All in
a metal case

090.221

3

1

5

3

7

MIRRORS

£164.70 each | £137.25 ex VAT
5

3

7

1

⁄4 + ⁄16 + ⁄8 + ⁄16 + ⁄2, a total of 17 pieces. Took over from BSF and then used on many British
cars

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

TAP WRENCH

090.213

Takes taps from 2mm to 6mm square. 225mm long. Knurled handles and
enamelled finish

£164.70 each | £137.25 ex VAT

094.813
£10.37 each | £8.64 ex VAT

METRIC

090.216

ACCESSORIES

£168.29 each | £140.24 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE

BA

090.214
£164.70 each | £137.25 ex VAT

BSCycle
1

5

3

THREAD GAUGES
Metric threads in the range 0.4mm to 7mm pitch. 20 blades

090.217
7

1

⁄4 + ⁄16 + ⁄8 + ⁄16 + ⁄2, a total of 17 pieces. Apart from cycles, these threads were used on many
motor cycles

090.215
£164.70 each | £137.25 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

3x0.5 + 4x0.7 + 5x0.8 + 6x1 + 8x1.25 + 10x1.5 + 12x1.75 a total of 24 pieces. Used on cars of
European manufacture and more or less standard today

0 + 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 + 7 + 8 + 9 + 10 a total of 35 pieces. These threads turn up all the time on
the older cars, and used extensively by model makers

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

WASHERS
WIPERS

1

090.212

1

WIRING

GAUGES

⁄16 + ⁄4 + ⁄16 + ⁄8 + ⁄16 + ⁄2, a total of 21 pieces (see picture). BSF threads were used extensively
on pre-war British cars and continued well into the 60s, including on Rolls-Royce and Bentleys

UNF

IGNITION

FUEL AIR

£168.58 each | £140.48 ex VAT

£164.70 each | £137.25 ex VAT

BSF

SWITCHES

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE

£7.13 each | £5.94 ex VAT

UNF and UNC threads in the range 4 to 42 threads per inch. 30 blades

090.218
£8.74 each | £7.28 ex VAT

FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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ENGINE MAINTENANCE

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

CLIKADJUST TAPPET ADJUSTER

FEELER GAUGES

Use with a 1/2” square drive socket to fit your car’s
tappet adjusters. Slacken the locknut, close the tappet
completely using the built in screwdriver until Clikadjust
clicks loudly, then reverse the screw driver until by
counting the clicks the correct clearance is achieved.
A table of clearances which tells you how many clicks
correspond to the manufacturers clearance is supplied.
This device takes up wear and the resultant setting is

Imperial (inch) markings from 1 ⁄2 thou to 25 thou, a
total of 26 blades

very accurate

1

095.230

MAGNETIC WING GUARD
1000mm x 600mm, colour red

090.499
£30.10 each | £25.08 ex VAT

£14.40 each | £12.00 ex VAT

091.985

£50.87 each | £42.32 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

SELF GRIP OIL FILTER WRENCH
Drop forged chrome vanadium steel jaws, hardened and tempered. Adjustable between 53mm and 118mm
diameter. Quick release lever

MIRRORS

095.821
£21.62 each | £18.02 ex VAT

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

ENGINE OVERHAUL

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

ENGINE CRANE 1 TONNE

ENGINE STAND

A really substantial Engine Crane which can lift 1000 kg at 1050 mm or 250 kg at 1320
mm arm extension. Patented double piston hydraulic operation. Weighs 82 kg. Also have
a look at the Load Leveller 094.527

Accepts a wide range of engines and transmissions up to 450 kg. The head swivels
through 360 degrees giving accessibility to all parts of the engine. Fully adjustable
mounting arms. Two front castors allow the Stand to be moved around the workplace.
Width at rear 800mm, overall length 800mm, height 910mm. Weight 21 kg.

094.523
£509.57 each | £424.64 ex VAT
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094.834
£119.54 each | £99.62 ex VAT

PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

ENGINE OVERHAUL

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

VALVE SPRING COMPRESSOR

EEZILAP VALVE GRINDER

VALVE GRINDING KIT

LIGHTING

Made from selected steel and zinc plated, with plastic
coated locking handle to keep valve springs positively
compressed during work. Capacity 55mm to 175mm,
throat 150mm

Fit Eezilap to your electric drill, coat the valve with
grinding paste, fit the valve to Eezilap, run the drill slowly,
holding the valve lightly in position on the valve seat and
the oscillating action of Eezilap will give you a perfect seal
in a few seconds. For grinding paste refer to 094.831

Double ended valve grinder & fine & coarse
carborundum paste

SWITCHES

094.830
£75.24 each | £62.70 ex VAT

094.831

IGNITION

£12.41 each | £10.34 ex VAT

091.986

WIRING

£50.69 each | £42.24 ex VAT

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS

BEARING RACE & SEAL DRIVE

PISTON RING COMPRESSOR

For inserting bearing races and oil seals straight and easily, up to 64mm (2.52”) diameter

Spring steel band wraps around the rings and piston to
enable you to enter the piston into the cylinder:
Small. Adjustable from 45mm to 75mm bore diameter
with adjusting key provided

091.315
£47.90 each | £39.92 ex VAT

094.825
£15.62 each | £13.02 ex VAT
Medium. Adjustable from 60mm to 100mm bore
diameter with adjusting key provided

094.826
Large. Adjustable from 70mm to 150mm bore diameter
with adjusting key provided

For fast and efficient lockwiring of nuts in safety critical applications. As used in the aero, defence and racing industries.
250mm overall length, made from chrome vanadium steel

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

£19.61 each | £16.34 ex VAT

LOCK WIRE PLIERS

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

094.827

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

£23.76 each | £19.80 ex VAT

090.008
£47.23 each | £39.36 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE

Stainless Steel Locking Wire 0.028 in

FITTINGS

090.010

WHEELS,
BRAKES

£9.00 each | £7.50 ex VAT

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
TWO LEG PULLERS

TWO/THREE LEG PULLER

THREE LEG PULLER

Reversible legs for external and internal pulling of gears,
bearings etc. Legs are forged carbon steel and have
long and short reach facility. Yokes and thrust bolts are
made from carbon steel and screws have rolled threads.
Maximum reach 102mm, maximum spread 110 mm

Reversible legs for external and internal pulling of gears,
bearings etc. Legs are forged carbon steel and have long
and short reach facility. Yokes and thrust bolts are made
from carbon steel and screws have rolled threads. Can
be assembled either as a 2-leg or 3-leg Puller. Maximum
reach 150mm, maximum spread 100mm

Reversible legs for external and internal pulling of gears,
bearings etc. Legs are forged carbon steel and have
long and short reach facility. Yokes and thrust bolts are
made from carbon steel and screws have rolled threads.
Maximum reach 165mm, maximum spread 160mm

095.240
£22.13 each | £18.44 ex VAT

Maximum reach 165mm, maximum spread 160 mm

094.833
£46.85 each | £39.04 ex VAT

092.292
£55.94 each | £46.62 ex VAT

095.241
£37.37 each | £31.14 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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ENGINE TESTING & TUNING

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

INDUCTIVE XENON TIMING LIGHT

ADVANCE XENON TIMING LIGHT

Powered by your 12 volt battery, with an inductive pick up which
clips onto the HT lead, it produces a brilliant white light enabling it
to be used in daylight conditions. Use it to adjust the ignition

Powered by the vehicle’s own 12 volt battery it enables you to set the ignition timing dynamically up to 60
degrees of ignition advance at all speeds up to 8,000 rpm. You can set the idle timing, centrifugal advance,
vacuum advance and allow for distributor cam wear. The inductive pick up clips directly onto the ignition HT
lead and the brilliant white light enables it to be used in daylight conditions. Comes with full instructions

091.987

091.988

£52.42 each | £43.68 ex VAT

£84.94 each | £70.78 ex VAT

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

COMPRESSION TESTER

COMPRESSION TEST KIT

VACUUM & FUEL PUMP TESTER

Fits any 14mm spark plug hole and an adaptor supplied
can be screwed in for 18mm plugs. The dial is clearly
marked in both imperial and metric pressure values. Use
to diagnose wear in valves, piston rings and cylinder
bores and gasket leaks

300mm flexible hose with 10mm and 14mm adaptors,
large easy to read scale, 0 to 300 psi, 0 to 21 bar and air
release valve to allow rapid retesting. Suitable for use on
most petrol engined cars and motorcycles

If you can make a connection to your inlet manifold(s) this
tester can be used to assist in fault finding for misfires,
poor compression, weak/rich mixture, ignition over
advanced or retarded, inlet manifold and carburettor
leaks, incorrect valve timing, poor fuel economy and for
balancing carburettors. Also for testing both the vacuum
and pressure produced by the fuel pump

091.984
£38.38 each | £31.98 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES

095.079
£35.16 each | £29.30 ex VAT
Adaptor which allows the tester to be used on engines
with 10mm or 12mm spark plugs

095.076
£18.89 each | £15.74 ex VAT

095.129

BODY
HARDWARE

£4.97 each | £4.14 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

MECHANIC’S STETHOSCOPE

ANTI-FREEZE TESTER

REMOTE THERMOMETER

A fast and accurate method of locating troubles in
engines and other moving parts. Plastic ear plugs shut
off outside noise and stainless steel headset connects
to tubing to transmit 100% of available sound. A sound
chamber amplifies even the lowest sounds through a
rubber mounted probe. Supplied with two probes 290mm
long

Measures degree of anti-freeze protection

Receives infrared and converts it to centigrade or
fahrenheit. Works on a target diameter ratio of 1:1.3,
therefore the device should be positioned as close to
the target as possible. You can use it on exhaust
manifolds, radiators, brakes, tyres, finding hot spots in
your wiring loom etc. and many other uses including
balancing your central heating radiators at home.
Comes with instructions

095.140
£20.69 each | £17.24 ex VAT
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091.042
£8.74 each | £7.28 ex VAT

095.199
£28.74 each | £23.95 ex VAT

PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

ENGINE TESTING & TUNING

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

COLORTUNE MIXTURE TESTER

18mm COLORTUNE ADAPTOR

(Left) Colortune fits in place of any 14mm plug, and enables you to see
the colour of the burning air/fuel mixture. Adjust until you have the
correct blue colour. If you have 18mm plugs refer to 091.994 (right)

Enables you to use Tester 091.981 on 18mm plug holes
and Ford OHC engines

091.981

LIGHTING

091.994
£9.02 each | £7.52 ex VAT

£39.82 each | £33.18 ex VAT

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

ELECTRICAL & BATTERY TESTING

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

DIGITAL AUTOMOTIVE ANALYSER

POCKETMETER MULTIMETER

POCKETMETER MULTIMETER

24 functions/ranges to measure DC volts to 600V, DC
current to 10 amps, resistance to 20M, dwell angle for
2,3,4,5,6 and 8 cylinder engines, rpm for 2,3,4,5,6 and
8 cylinder engines, duty cycle 1 to 90%, frequency to
20kHz, diode test, audible continuity tester, low battery
indicator etc. Supplied with impact resistant rubber
holster, test probes, crocodile clips, inductive pick up
and instruction manual. Size 70mm x 147mm x 39mm

By Gunson. A range of 19 scales makes this ideal for all
electrical or electronic testing. DC volts to 1000 volts,
AC to 750 volts. DC currect to 10 amps. Resistance to
2000k ohms. Diode and transistor test. Size 70 mm x 125
mm x 27 mm

By Gunson. A range of 19 scales makes this ideal for
all electrical or electronic testing. DC volts to 1000
volts, AC to 750V. DC current to 10 amps. Resistance
to 2000k ohms. Includes diode and transistor test. Size
70mm x 125mm x 27mm

091.119

091.989

£26.17 each | £21.81 ex VAT

£23.14 each | £19.28 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE

091.995
£105.38 each | £87.82 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT TESTER
For testing 6 or 12 volt circuits on cars. Supplied with 1.5 metres of heavy duty cable and earth
crocodile clip and insulated contact point to prevent accidental shorting. Test for breaks, shorts,
fuses, lamps, relays etc. (Not suitable for testing AC mains circuits)

TOOLS

BATTERY HYDROMETER
Enables you to test the specific gravity of each cell in a battery

091.022

CLOTHING

£9.05 each | £7.54 ex VAT

095.067

COMPETITION

GIFTS

£13.87 each | £11.56 ex VAT

BOOKS

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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BATTERY CHARGING & MAINTENANCE

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

Designed to keep good batteries from 1.2Ah to 100Ah in good condition on positive and negative earth vehicles. They use
PRIMARY SWITCHED electronics and then constantly monitor any voltage loss due to clocks etc. or natural drainage and
bring your battery back to being fully charged. Each one is supplied with a connection kit for difficult to reach batteries

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING

094.366

094.362

094.363

094.368

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

Voltage

Type

Battery Size
Ah

Maximum
Charging Voltage

Programme

Leave on for long
periods

Charge
Batteries from FLAT

Part No.

Price
each

Ex VAT

6

Conditioner

1.2 to 100

7.2

Yes

No

094.366

£48.90

£40.75

12

Conditioner

1.2 to 100

14.4

Yes

No

094.362

£48.90

£40.75

12

Conditioner
& Charger

1.2 to 130

14.4

7 step

Yes

Yes

094.363

£70.64

£58.87

12

Conditioner
& Charger

1.2 to 160

14.4

8 step

Yes

Yes

094.368

£76.54

£63.78

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

CIGAR LIGHTER
SOCKET ADAPTOR
Enabling you to plug Conditioners and Charger/Conditioner 094.362, 094.366, 094.363 & 094.368 into a cigar
lighter socket and charge your battery through the cigar
lighter

094.365
£9.00 each | £7.50 ex VAT

330

PANEL SOCKET

ADDITIONAL CONNECTION KIT

Mount this socket on a suitable panel (hole size 20 x
30mm) and connect the wires to your 12v battery then
plug in your charger plug. Socket includes an LED indicator to show the state of charge of your battery. 1.5 metre
cable. 10 amp max

Enabling you to use Conditioners and Charger/Conditioner 094.362, 094.366, 094.363 and 094.368 on a
2nd car or motorcycle

094.367

094.364
£6.46 each | £5.38 ex VAT

£13.20 each | £11.00 ex VAT

PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

BATTERY CHARGING

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

GENIUS SMART CHARGE SYSTEM 6 & 12V

BATTERY CHARGER 6 & 12V

The Genius G3500 Smart Charger is an intelligent, 8 step, fully automatic switch-mode
battery charger and maintainer. This product will restore batteries to their original capacity, recover lightly sulphated batteries, charge batteries in cold climates, rescue drained
batteries and provides maintenance charging to prolong battery life. A versatile battery
charger that provides charging modes for pretty well any battery, be it 6 volt or 12 volt,
from 1.2Ah right up to 120Ah. Supplied with both a crocodile clip and an eyelet terminal
extension piece

For recharging both 6 and 12 volt conventional lead acid batteries up to 45 Ah from 230
volt mains. The effective charging rate is 4.2 amps. Features include insulated copper
leads and battery clips, charging status display and folding carrying handle. Size 240mm x
210mm x 145mm

094.542

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION

£51.49 each | £42.91 ex VAT

091.575

WIRING

£83.54 each | £69.62 ex VAT

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES

BATTERY CHARGER 12 VOLT
For recharging 12 volt conventional lead acid batteries
from 230 volt mains. Has a fast charge setting on which
the effective charging current is 12 amps. Features
include battery condition tester and charging status display. Size 200mm x 135mm x 85mm

094.543

INTELLIGENT BATTERY CHARGER
12 VOLT
For recharging 12 volt batteries from 230 volt mains.
Maintains battery in a fully charged state by continuous
adjustment of unsupervised charging. Effective charging
current is 6 amps. Has charging status display. Size
184mm x 112mm x 86mm

094.544

£71.95 each | £59.96 ex VAT

£84.46 each | £70.38 ex VAT

BATTERY CHARGER 12 VOLT
Automatic 12 volt battery charger for all lead/acid batteries, including sealed for life, gel and maintenance free.
Microprocessor controlled multi stage charging, allowing
the charger to be left permanently connected to maintain a fully-charged status without harming the battery.
Touch panel with selectable charge rate selection from 2
to 15 amps, supplied with crocodile clips and leads

094.369
£119.65 each | £99.71 ex VAT

WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

TYRE TRAINER

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

TYRE TRAINER

OIL, GREASE

(Right) A popular accessory, manufactured from tough plastic, which is designed to extend the life of your tyres, and
prevent flat spots, without jacking your car up. Also less bulging of the sidewall reduces the potential for cracks.
Suitable for cars being laid up, or not used, for extended periods, also trailers, caravans and motorhomes. Can also
be used as a garage stop marker by bolting down to the garage floor. Sold as a pair

FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

095.175
£17.94 pair | £14.95 ex VAT

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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TYRE TOOLS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

DIAL TYPE GAUGE

DIGITAL PRESSURE GAUGE

VALVE EXTENSION

With 250mm flexible hose and angled connection. Air
release valve. Reads 5 to 100 p.s.i. (0 to 6 bar)

Reads 2 to 100 p.s.i. (0.15 to 7.0 bar). Pressure is shown
on the LCD display and switches off automatically after
90 seconds. Power is 3V lithium coin cell

Valve Extension 90 degrees. Extends your tyre valve to
make access easier

090.987
£24.59 each | £20.49 ex VAT
Spare Protective Shroud for tyre pressure gauge
090.987. Protects the gauge from damage

095.398

094.949
£5.98 each | £4.98 ex VAT

£14.98 each | £12.48 ex VAT

090.985
£3.67 each | £3.06 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

FOOT OPERATED DUAL CYLINDER
TYRE PUMP

FOOT OPERATED DUAL CYLINDER
TYRE PUMP

Robust all metal design with approx 600mm delivery hose with ‘lock on’ connector for
tyres and a special nozzle for footballs, air beds etc. Dial type pressure gauge is marked
from 0 to 100 p.s.i. and 0 to 7 bar

A quality twin cylinder foot pump producing up to 100 p.s.i. and 7 bar with an easy to
read dial gauge (p.s.i. and bar). It has a 600mm hose with locking valve connector, a
tough steel frame and rubber feet, twin cylinders for extra output per stroke for rapid
tyre inflation and a non slip footplate which locks down for easy storage. Supplied with
adaptors for footballs, airbeds etc.

090.030
£35.06 each | £29.22 ex VA

BODY
HARDWARE

095.182
£14.39 each | £11.99 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

DEFLATION VALVE 6-18 P.S.I.

NO LOSS VALVE CAPS

(Left) For vehicles that are used both on and off the road. This
device enables you to quickly reduce the pressure for off road use
giving improved traction. The valve is a multi- setting device allowing you to select a suitable pressure 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 14 - 16 p.s.i..
The valve is then screwed onto the tyre valve and the tyre pressure reduces to that required and shuts off. Normally you would
have one deflation valve per tyre that you will need to reduce the
pressure. 98mm long and 31mm diameter at its widest point

(Right) With a polyethylene retaining strap which is
pushed over the valve threads into the groove at the
base of the threaded section preventing the cap from
going missing. To make a good seal an integral nitrile
rubber seal gives pressure security. Supplied in a set
of four
Brass

091.086
£65.02 each | £54.18 ex VAT

091.089
£6.20 each | £5.17 ex VAT
Nylon

091.088
£5,72 each | £4.77 ex VAT
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TYRE TOOLS
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TYRE SERVICE KIT

VALVE TOOL

TYRE VALVE SERVICE KIT

Nice period tin (120mm x 75mm x 35mm) containing tyre
pressure gauge reading to 100 p.s.i. (7 bar), tyre depth
gauge, tyre valve service tool and four chrome valve caps.
A suitable gift for a car owner

Tyre Valve Stem Repair Tool. for removing and repairing
tyre valves

Tyre Tread Depth Gauge, Tyre Pressure Gauge and Tyre
Valve Repair Tool (Shown above left)

095.046

095.089

095.214

SWITCHES

£17.45 each | £14.54 ex VAT

£5.87 each | £4.89 ex VAT

£15.00 each | £12.50 ex VAT

LIGHTING

IGNITION

Tyre Tread Depth Gauge only calibrated 1mm to 6mm
(Shown above right)

095.170

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

£5.94 each | £4.95 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
WHEELBRACE

TYRE LEVERS

PUNCTURE REPAIR KIT

Four arm Wheel Brace with three sockets to suit 17 mm
11
3
13
( ⁄16“), 19 mm ( ⁄4“) and 21 mm ( ⁄16“) across flats plus
1
1
⁄2“ square drive enabling you to use any size ⁄2“ square

240mm long. A close match to those originally supplied

Nice period tin (190mm x 75mm x 35mm) containing
sandpaper to roughen the surface of the tube, a
selection of patches, rubber solution, a roller with
wooden handle to expel air pockets, french chalk and a
helpful white marker pen. A suitable gift for an owner
of a car with tubed tryes

drive socket on the fourth ‘leg’

090.016

with MGs

and Triumph cars

095.122
£15.22 pair | £12.68 ex VAT

095.215

£10.80 each | £9.00 ex VAT

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

£15.00 each | £12.50 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
TYRE LEVERS

TUBE VALVE PULL THROUGH

Pair of tyre levers, hot forged from EN8 steel, hardened
and tempered and zinc plated

(Left) Feed it through the valve hole in the rim and screw it onto the valve on the tube
and use it to pull the valve into the valve hole. Also has a valve key in the handle

095.081

095.229

£33.53 pair | £27.94 ex VAT

£8.34 pair | £6.95 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS

MOTORCYCLE BALANCE TOOLS

WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

MOTORCYCLE
WHEEL WIZARD
Designed to enable you to balance the motorcycle wheels. To use Wheel Wizard you screw the threaded cones into
each side of the axle and suspend the wheel from your workshop roof by the length of fine cable and observe whether
it lies flat. Add weights to the wheel rim in the normal way. The cable will centre itself in a precision- machined metal
tube with adjustable sensitivity to indicate when the wheel lies perfectly flat and in balance. Suitable for spindle sizes
from 15 to 31mm. Adhesive wheel weights and instructions included

095.155
£47.94 each | £39.95 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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HAMMERS & MALLETS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

BALL PEIN HAMMER 4 oz (110g)

LIGHTING

HAMMER SMALLER

HAMMER LARGER

Hardened and tempered forged high carbon steel head
and natural straight grained hickory shaft

Hardened and tempered forged high carbon steel head
and natural straight grained hickory shaft

Forged high carbon steel head correctly hardened and
tempered. Striking face, bell, cheeks and pein polished
and lacquered, remainder matt black painted. Natural
straight hickory shaft sanded and lacquered

094.565

094.566

£10.63 each | £8.86 ex VAT

£11.88 each | £9.90 ex VAT

BALL PEIN HAMMER 12 oz (450g)

HAMMER THOR No. 2

RUBBER MALLET

Forged high carbon steel head correctly hardened and
tempered. Striking face, bell, cheeks and pein polished
and lacquered, remainder matt black painted. Natural
straight hickory shaft sanded and lacquered

Copper and hide faces, either side of the head. Weighs
2.5lbs. Original equipment in many Jaguar, MG, Triumph
TR tool kits of the 50s & 60s

With semi-hard rubber head giving little rebound. Face
diameter 65 mm. Polished self locking ash shaft

095.072
£10.63 each | £8.86 ex VAT

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

095.073
£12.19 each | £10.16 ex VAT

090.012

094.568
£7.80 each | £6.50 ex VAT

£27.78 each | £23.15 ex VAT

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS

SHEET METAL TOOLS

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

NIBBLER

TINMAN’S SHEAR

Cuts thin sheet metal, including steel & aluminium, up to about 1.2mm thick and laminates and
plastic up to about 2mm thick. It ‘peels’ a strip out of the parent material and cuts straight lines and
curves precisely and without deformation. The replaceable blade has accurately ground edges, and
the handles are coated and have anti-slip guards and a spring loaded return. Overall length 255mm

A quality product with straight cut chrome molybdenum steel compound
action blades which increase leverage, serrated for extra grip. Capacity
1.2mm mild steel, 1.5mm aluminium and 0.8mm stainless steel. The springloaded handles have moulded vinyl grips with slip guards. A proper pair of
‘tin snips’

092.280
£20.26 each | £16.88 ex VAT
Spare blade for Nibbler

092.281

092.296
£16.20 each | £13.50 ex VAT

£4.13 each | £3.44 ex VAT

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

DOOR SKIN BENDING TOOL

JUNIOR HAND PUNCH 5mm

For closing folded over sheets such as door edges. Applicable for welding or glueing
replacement panels. A nylon pad prevents deformation of the flange on the outer side of
the sheet. Width of nylon pad 40mm. Overall length 300mm. Weight 1.2kg

Suitable for punching holes in sheet steel up to 1.5mm thick
Junior: holes up to 5mm. Throat depth 30mm. Overall length 260mm. Weight 0.9kg

095.489
£53.94 each | £44.95 ex VAT

095.481
£47.94 each | £39.95 ex VAT
Senior: holes up to 7mm. Throat depth 40mm. Overall length 340mm. Weight 1.8kg

095.482
£71.94 each | £59.95 ex VAT
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CRIMPING & WIRING TOOLS

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

LIGHTING
CRIMPING TOOL
FOR BULLET TERMINALS
For bullet terminals 080.265, 080.266, 080.267 &
080.268

090.002
£41.83 each | £34.86 ex VAT

RATCHET TYPE CRIMPING TOOL
FOR BULLET TERMINALS

SNIP SNAP TOOL
FOR BULLET TERMINALS

Gives a hexagonal professional finish

For inserting & closing solder or crimp bullets into
connector tubes shown below. Without this tool it is
quite difficult to do this

091.090
£57.96 each | £48.30 ex VAT

SWITCHES

090.001

IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

£43.30 each | £36.08 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
CRIMPING TOOL
FOR UNINSULATED CONNECTORS

RACHET TYPE CRIMPING TOOL
FOR UNINSULATED CONNECTORS

Crimping tool crimps three sizes of uninsulated
connectors and ignition terminal, and cuts and strips six
sizes of wire

A rachet type crimping tool for uninsulated connectors
where full crimping pressure must be applied before the
terminal can be released. With pressure adjustment

090.004

090.006

£7.32 each | £6.10 ex VAT

£29.88 each | £24.90 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS

SOLDERING IRON KIT
Comprising iron, straight tip, angled tip, tube of solder,
stand, sponge and tweezers. 230V mains plug supplied

094.836
£ 25.44 each | £21.20 ex VAT

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING

CRIMPING TOOL
FOR PRE-INSULATED CONNECTORS

RATCHET TYPE CRIMPING TOOL
FOR PRE-INSULATED CONNECTORS

Crimps three sizes of pre-insulated connectors, ignition
terminals, and cuts and strips six sizes of wire

A rachet type crimping tool for
pre-insulated connectors where full crimping pressure
must be applied before the terminal can be released

090.003
£7.37 each | £6.14 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

090.005

SOLDER

GIFTS

Flux cored solder grade K60/40 tin/ lead.
Manufactured to BS219K spec. 20g tube

094.856

BOOKS

£4.50 each | £3.75 ex VAT

£43.06 each | £35.88 ex VAT

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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WORK LAMPS

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

BEND-A-LIGHT
INSPECTION LAMP

FLUORESCENT HANDLAMP
12 VOLT

CORDLESS/RECHARGEABLE LED INSPECTION LAMP AND TORCH

Its high intensity light allows you to look into restrictive
places, cylinder bores etc. without light throwback causing dazzle. Operates from 2 AAA batteries supplied

Plugs into 12 volt cigar lighter socket
8 watts

Cordless in use, but rechargeable from the 230 volt
mains using the charger provided. 30 LED 6 LED torch,
24 LED flood light torch. Operating time 18 hrs flood
light operating time 5 hrs. 180 degree jointed body enables the light to be directional. Two hanging hooks and
strong magnets for hands free use

091.098

091.861
£14.78 each | £12.32 ex VAT

£23.58 each | £19.65 ex VAT

095.044

Spare Bulb

£46.80 each | £39.00 ex VAT

091.098BULB
£6.23 each | £5.19 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

WORK LAMP 240 VOLT

RETRACTABLE CABLE REEL 230 VOLT

A very powerful work lamp or floodlight giving 3300 lumen output from 30 watts
input. With 5 metres of cable and 3-pin plug. Dimensions 261 x 274 x 76.5mm. Waterproof to IP67. Weight 28kg

A retractable reel with 7 + 1 metres of 2 core cable 1 sq. mm (10 amps) PVC insulated
mains cable. Incorporates circuit breaker protection. Extends with a ratchet stop at
every half metre and has a spring assisted rewind. CE approved and protected to IP42.
Ideal for an inspection lamp in your garage or workshop

091.311

091.850

£175.68 each | £146.40 ex VAT

£149.95 each | £124.96 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS

EMERGENCY LED PILOT
HEADTORCH
A ‘Just In Case’ lighting system. Powerful LED gives good
light powered by 2 lithium coin batteries (supplied). 5
light settings. Water resistant. Detachable clip. Approx
30mm x 40mm

097.122
£11.94 each | £9.95 ex VAT

EOS LED HEADTORCH

SCOUT LED HEADTORCH

Designed for maximum flexibility and performance
with minimum weight penalty, the EOS uses 1W LED in
conjunction with an optimised lens/ collimator to give
both a long throw beam and a floodlight at the same
time! Current regulated to give maximum brightness for
the longest possible time period. Waterproof to 1 metre

Lightweight, compact and well engineered. Two high
powered LEDs give a bright light, powered by 4 lithium
coin cell batteries (supplied). Five light settings, pivotting lamp housing, water resistant and with a lifetime
guarantee. Can be detached from the headband and
clipped to a cap or belt or anywhere you need lighting.
Approx 35 mm x 55 mm

097.124
£40.80 each | £34.00 ex VAT

097.121
£23.94 each | £19.95 ex VAT

BOOKS
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CARBURETTOR ADJUSTMENT

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

CARBURETTOR BALANCE METER

ADAPTOR FOR 090.033

ADAPTOR FOR 090.033

Measures the airflow into the carburettor intakes
on a sensitively calibrated scale, allowing precise
adjustments to be made to synchronise airflow at
idle, off-idle and mid range settings on multibarrel
applications and to secondary barrel idle settings on
progressive twin choke carburettors. Permits a very
high airflow without affecting the mixture strength at
high r.p.m.:
Standard Model with a conical end to suit circular in1
takes from 30mm to 50mm (1 ⁄4”-2”) diameter

For 32-55mm carburettors. Made from rubber

For 40-73mm carburettors. It also angles the intake upwards away from possible obstructions

090.871

090.873

£16.56 each | £13.80 ex VAT

£16.56 each | £13.80 ex VAT

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

090.033
£59.40 each | £49.50 ex VAT
Uprated model with a conical end to suit circular in7
1
takes from 48mm to 53mm (1 ⁄8”-2 ⁄8”) diameter

FUEL AIR

090.033L

GAUGES

£98.08 each | £81.73 ex VAT

WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

TOOL KIT FOR SU CARBURETTORS
(Right) Comprises two jet adjusting spanners and
needle/seat tube nut spanner

090.696

ADAPTOR FOR 090.033
For 39-55mm carburettors. Made from rubber

090.872

STEERING
WHEELS

ADAPTOR FOR 090.033
For Weber or Solex carburettors

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

090.379

£16.56 each | £13.80 ex VAT

£33.89 each | £28.24 ex VAT

£18.18 each | £15.15 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION

DIGITAL GASTESTER

CARBURETTOR SYNCHRONISER

For testing and setting all carburettors and fuel injection systems on any vehicle. Full instructions are provided advising how to carry out calibration before each test. The probe
is inserted into the exhaust pipe to collect a sample of the exhaust gas, which is then
compared with the manufacturer’s tolerance limits for the CO content in the exhaust gas
which allows you to adjust the mixture to get the correct reading for peak performance
and economy and minimum polution

Fits over the carburettor intake with an adjustable baffle to allow you to adjust the flow
through the instrument to get the float half way up the tube which can be swivelled to
the vertical whatever the angle of the carburettor intake. Measure each intake in turn
and adjust the carburettors accordingly. This synchroniser is of metal construction

CLOTHING

090.043

BOOKS

091.982

£32.30 each | £26.92 ex VAT

GIFTS

£150.89 each | £125.74 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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BRAKE TOOLS

LIGHTING
SWITCHES

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

TUBE BENDER

BRAKE PIPE BENDING TOOL

PIPE FLARING TOOL KIT

For ⁄16” brake tubing

With two roller adaptors. Suitable for ⁄16 in (4.75mm),
1
5
3
⁄4 in (6mm), ⁄16 in (8mm) and ⁄8 in (10mm) outside
diameter brake piping

For single or double lap flares in soft copper or
3
1
aluminium pipe. Suitable for ⁄16” and ⁄4” also
5
3
1
larger sizes ⁄16”, ⁄8” and ⁄2” O/D pipes. 45 degree
spreader and 5 other dies. Packed in a plastic box

095.164

095.163

3

3

094.531
£20.14 each | £16.78 ex VAT

IGNITION

£15.54 each | £12.95 ex VAT

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

£50.76 each | £42.30 ex VAT

HOLTS BRAKE CLEANER
A professional product which contributes
to the safely of braking systems. Cleans
and degreases all types of brakes and calipers (drum and disc brakes). Eliminates lining residue and tenacious scaling, dust and fatty matter.
Its powerful jet can be used upright or upside down. Can also be used as a degreasing agent on all mechanical parts. It does not contain any
chlorinated solvent, acetone or silicone carbon dioxide propellant

FUEL AIR
GAUGES

090.932

WASHERS
WIPERS

£3.72 each | £3.10 ex VAT

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE

PROFESSIONAL FLARING TOOL KIT

BRAKE HOSE CLAMP

PIPE DEBURRER

For making the correct flare on ⁄16” and ⁄4” copper or
kunifer pipe. Use in vice. Packed in a plastic box. As used
by professionals

When working on your brakes it is often desirable to
clamp a flexible hose to prevent fluid running out of the

For deburring and cleaning up the ends of ⁄16” brake
tubing

brake system. Use this hose clamp for this job

094.532

094.535

£20.14 each | £16.78 ex VAT

3

1

094.534
£144.00 each | £120.00 ex VAT

3

£20.14 each | £16.78 ex VAT

FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

EEZIBLEED BRAKE BLEEDER

The principle is to ‘suck’ the fluid through the
system using a vacuum pump. The kit contains
the vacuum/pressure pump and all accessories
necessary to enable you to perform one-person
bleeding, at the road wheel, without the need
to depress the brake pedal. Supplied with full
instructions

091.980

090.388

£28.34 each | £23.62 ex VAT

338

MITYVAC
BRAKE BLEEDING KIT

Uses the air pressure in your (spare) tyre! With a pressure
vessel to hold the new fluid, a pipe with cap to fit your
reservoir, and an air pipe to connect to the tyre. Operate
each bleed valve in turn until clean fluid appears. You do
1
the job in minutes and use only ⁄4 lb pressure from your
tyre. Several screw caps are provided. If you can’t find one
to fit your car, send one back with a description and we will
exchange it, free of charge. Full instructions provided

£59.86 each | £49.88 ex VAT

SILVERLINE BRAKE BLEEDING KIT
The principle is to ‘suck’ the fluid through the system using
a vacuum pump. The kit contains the vacuum/pressure
pump and all accessories necessary to enable you to
perform one-person bleeding, at the road wheel, without the
need to depress the brake pedal. Also fault finding in ignition
advance systems, carburettor systems, engine valves, valve
springs, valve guides, leaking piston rings, blown cylinder
head gaskets, brake servos, etc. Full instructions supplied

090.387
£107.10 each | £89.25 ex VAT

PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

CLUTCH TOOLS

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

CLUTCH ALIGNING TOOL
(Right) Makes quick work of accurately aligning the clutch and pressure plate before fitting. Fits 99% of cars, but not
Minis or cars with double plate clutches. Body made from ABS with brassed screw and supplied with three collets and
instruction manual

094.832
£12.60 each | £10.50 ex VAT

LIGHTING
SWITCHES

STEERING TOOLS

IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES

TRAKRITE TRACKING GAUGE

BALL JOINT SEPARATOR

A simple and accurate device for checking the wheel alignment of the steered wheels on your car. It is a roller
bearing platform over which one of the front wheels is slowly driven in the straight ahead position. Because
of the roller bearings between the base and the top plate, any sideways stress causes the top plate to move
sideways. This movement is linked to a pointer which shows if adjustment is needed and in which direction. It
could not be easier!

Manufactured from drop-forged heat-treated alloy steel
to stand up to hard usage. Position wedge end between
parts to be removed and deliver a few sharp blows with a
hammer. Makes the job of adjusting or replacing ball joints
much easier! Jaw opening 19mm, length 400mm

091.993

095.022

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

£16.08 each | £13.40 ex VAT

£89.90 each | £74.92 ex VAT

WASHERS
WIPERS

STEERING
WHEELS

WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE

FOAM MAT

MECHANIC’S STOOL

Ideal for working under vehicles. Oil and water resistant. Comes in a
polythene bag. Size 980mm x 380mm

Height adjustable stool with PVC top (380-490mm) which is padded and sprung for
comfort. Supported on five castors to enable you to move around. Base is tool storage

094.824

tray. Useful for many jobs around your car or motorcycle in the workshop

£51.43 each | £42.86 ex VAT

095.216

FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS

£62.40 each | £52.00 ex VAT

COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

BENCH GRINDER

PARTS WASHER

Heavy duty Bench Grinder with one coarse and one fine grinding
wheel, driven by a 370 watt 230 volt electric motor. Adjustable eye
protection shields, anti-spark deflectors, wheel guards and tool rests.
Grinding wheel diameter 150 mm (6”)

(Right) Non welded one piece tank with enamelled finish and lid. Contains 230 volt
electric pump and metal fluid delivery pipe to enable you to clean and degrease
component parts.
Removeable shelf. 12 litres capacity. 470 mm x 340 mm x 250 mm

094.520

094.528

£82.44 each | £68.70 ex VAT

£93.60 each | £78.00 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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DRILLS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

ELECTRIC DRILL REVERSABLE 230 VOLT 1050 WATT
Quality Electric Drill offered for use with our car lift 091.960, but also for all drilling jobs. Reversing facility for operating the lift. Variable speed
control with lock button. Powerful 1050 watt motor. Two-speed synchronized gearbox. 13mm metal keyless chuck. Soft grip handle. Adjustable
side handle with metal depth rod. Supplied with carrying case. Drilling capacities: mild steel 13mm, wood 30mm, masonry 16mm, keyless chuck
capacity 1.5-13.0mm, speed (no load) 0-1100/0-3000r/min, spindle thread 1/2x 20UNF. Weight 3.5kg

091.968
£153.10 each | £127.58 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
METRIC DRILL SET
(TITANIUM)

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

(Left) High speed steel straight shank Drill Set, titanium
coated, comprising one each 1.0, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4,
4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9. 9.5 and 10 mm, a total
of 19 pieces. Manufactured to DIN 338 and ISO 235/1
Specifications

STEERING
WHEELS

STEP DRILL
3

Fits in a ⁄8” chuck and is self starting. You
can cut holes in sheet metal from 6 mm to
1
1
30 mm ( ⁄4” to 1 ⁄8”) diameter

091.318
£61.74 each | £51.45 ex VAT

094.818

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

£38.40 each | £32.00 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

TANK TAPE

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION

Black Tank Tape 50mm wide x 50 metres

Silver Tank Tape 50mm wide x 50 metres

Red Tank Tape 50mm wide x 50 metres

091.480

091.481

091.482

£12.00 each | £10.00 ex VAT

£12.00 each | £10.00 ex VAT

£12.00 each | £10.00 ex VAT

CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

Yellow Tank Tape 50mm wide x 50 metres

091.483
£12.00 each | £10.00 ex VAT

340

Blue Tank Tape 50mm wide x 50 metres

Green Tank Tape 50mm wide x 50 metres

091.484

091.485

£12.00 each | £10.00 ex VAT

£12.00 each | £10.00 ex VAT

PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

TOOL BAGS

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

FABRIC TOOL BAG

LEATHER TOOL BAG – SMALL

LEATHER TOOL BAG – LARGE

Made from reinforced PVC backed heavy duty nylon
fabric, with rope reinforced handles, nylon zip and fibre
baseboard. Approximately 600mm x 170mm x 160mm

Length 255mm, depth 50mm and maximum height
135mm

Length 410mm, depth 150mm and maximum height
200mm

094.558

090.145

£82.68 each | £68.90 ex VAT

£82.80 each | £69.00 ex VAT

094.557
£32.42 each | £27.02 ex VAT

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES

LEATHER TOOL BAG – LARGE

LEATHER TOOL BAG – DE LUXE

LEATHER TOOL BAG – SUPER DE LUXE

Length 410 mm, depth 150 mm and maximum height
200 mm. This toolbag has two straps which wrap around
to take the weight of the contents. In addition there is a
separate handle for carrying the bag

Length 420mm x 155mm x 160mm. With two handles and
buckle

Leather Toolbag measuring 410 mm x 165 mm x 160
mm. Made from saddle leather and hand stitched at
ends and flap which is secured by two straps with
quality brass buckles. Strong longitudinal carrying
handle looped over the two straps

094.913

094.562
£222.00 each | £185.00 ex VAT

094.865

£118.80 each | £99.00 ex VAT

£234.00 each | £195.00 ex VAT

WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

TOOL ROLLS

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS

CASTROL TOOL ROLL

TOOL ROLL

LEATHER TOOL ROLL

Canvas tool roll with 15 compartments and Castrol
embroidered logo on the front

Durable 12 compartment Tool Roll or Tool Wrap.10
main storage pockets and 2 small tool loops. Blue water
resistant polythene with securing ties. Size when open:
530mm x 290mm

Brown leather 8 compartment tool roll or tool wrap.
When open it is 340 mm long

090.958
£11.94 each | £9.95 ex VAT

090.040

090.959
£75.24 each | £62.70 ex VAT

CLOTHING
GIFTS

£16.80 each | £14.00 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

COMPETITION

BOOKS

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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